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Work... Transforming “Fine” to “Fabulous!” Ms. Bowman wrote a weekly syndicated “Everyday Etiquette” column for 10 
years for the Pulitzer Prize winning Eagle Tribune Publishing Company, and a weekly Business Protocol column for the 
Huffington Post, Boston Herald newspapers. She had a weekly television segment on New England Cable news for four 
years, as well as a weekly radio segment, “A Protocol Moment” with Herald Radio for three years. Ms. Bowman launched 
a “Glass Ceiling Shattered” series featuring truly Fabulous Women CEOs who have shattered the glass ceiling for the 
Boston Herald, Huffington Post and others.

Ms. Bowman is known for her ability to help individuals and professionals at all levels, political leaders and Royalty, further 
distinguish themselves, as they continue to develop, cultivate, maintain and grow strong business relationships.

Find the perfect speaker for your next event with H Speakers, an initiative from the 
Massachusetts Health and Hospital Association.

Judith Bowman
Focus:
Interpersonal Communication | Presentation Skills  | Executive Presence/First 
Impressions  Develop, Cultivate, & Grow Strong Relationships

Education:
Boston College
Harvard University

To book Judith Bowman or for more information on finding the right speaker for your event please
contact us on our website at www.hspeakers.com or call us at 857.770.1281.

Background:
Judith Bowman is president and founder of Protocol Consultants 
International, author, speaker, business protocol coach, and syndicated 
journalist. Ms. Bowman speaks to critical interpersonal communication skills 
and showcases everyday business situations showing professionals how to 
leverage these as opportunities to demonstrate respect while earning respect. 
Ms. Bowman is the Founder and Executive Director of Protocol University and 
also provides Certification. She also founded and serves as Executive 
Director, National Civility Foundation. As an author, her book “Don’t Take the 
Last Donut...” has sold in 16 countries, and has been translated into 14 
different languages. Ms. Bowman is also the author of “How to Stand Apart @ 


